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Molecular electronics was widely considered as the next-generation electronic 
devices at the beginning of its genesis. Nevertheless, in sharp contrast to 
microelectronics, the advances in molecular electronics has been limited. To date, 
most studies in molecular electronics are still concerning fundamental issues, and far 
away from practical implementation into active devices. The crisis of molecular 
electronics could be firstly ascribed to the limited research methods applicable for this 
scientific subject. Since the scale of research objects are usually as small as 0.3-3 nm 
in molecular electronics, generally speaking, most molecular electronics related 
experiments require expensive and sophisticated instruments. As a result, around the 
world there are just a few laboratories where these experiments can be performed, and 
most experimental results come from some specific research groups. Secondly, many 
promising phenomena discovered in molecular electronics cast a lot of doubts, due to 
the poor repeatability, reproducibility and reliability of experimental raw data. One 
possible and reasonable explanation for this is as follows: in most cases, molecular 
electronics related experiment is the manipulation or investigation of matter on an 
atomic scale, therefore the measured signal is quite sensitive to the microscopic 
environment, and it is of challenge to determine whether the signal comes from the 
sample or not. 
With emphasis on methodology, this thesis is based on the attempts to design and 
built experimental instruments by ourselves. For the first crisis mentioned above, we 
focus mainly on the development of a novel electrochemistry-based research method 
for molecular electronics. This method is named as electrochemically assisted 
mechanically controllable break junction (EC-MCBJ). Since our method is 
cost-effective, it has a great potential to be adopted by many other laboratories. For 
the second crisis mentioned above, we designed and built up a mechanically 
controllable break junction and surfaced enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) 
combined instrument. Moreover, this instrument is able to perform experiments under 
ultra high vacuum and cryogenic condition, thus it is believed as an advanced 
platform for molecular electronics. This instrument is named as 

















The work is a deeply interdisciplinary one among electrochemistry, 
microelectromechanical systems (MEMS), molecular electronics, Raman 
spectroscopy, and so on, and it is of significance in interdiscipline and methodology. 
Detailed research contents and main accomplishments are shown as follows: 
 
1. Metallic electrodes pair with nanometer-sized separation were fabricated on Si 
microchips by a combined electrochemistry and microfabrication method. The 
fabrication process can be divided to two steps: firstly, metallic electrodes pair 
with micrometer-sized separation were fabricated by optical lithography on Si 
microchips; secondly, the separation between two electrodes was reduced by 
electrochemical deposition until the separation size is comparable to the length of 
target molecule. The principle for determining the termination of electrodeposition 
is based on the potential distribution in the electric double-layer. 
2. A mechanically controllable break junction (MCBJ) setup was designed and built 
up by ourselves. In order to perform MCBJ experiments, suspended metallic 
electrodes pair with nanometer-sized connection were fabricated by electron-beam 
lithography. The ability of MCBJ in controlling and adjusting the size of 
separation at nanometer scale was tested and compared with the electrochemical 
deposition method. 
3. A novel electrochemical deposition and mechanically controllable break junction 
combined method was developed for molecular electronics, which is named as 
electrochemically assisted mechanically controllable break junction (EC-MCBJ) 
method. The operation process of an EC-MCBJ experiment can be divided to 
three steps: firstly, suspended metallic electrodes pair with micrometer-sized 
separation were fabricated by microfabrication on Si microchips, then the 
separation between two electrodes was reduced by electrochemical deposition 
until a nanometer-sized connection was formed between the electrodes pair, finally, 
the microchips were equipped on our home-built MCBJ setup to operate some 
molecular electronics related experiments. The feasibility of EC-MCBJ method 
was then verified. 
4. By employing EC-MCBJ method, some experiments on metallic quantized 
conductance were performed. Firstly, EC-MCBJ method was adopted to fabricate 
Au atomic point contacts and the conductance histogram evolution of Au atomic 

















EC-MCBJ method was extended to the fabrication of Cu, Ni atomic point contacts. 
These experiments shows the superiority and generality of EC-MCBJ method in 
metallic quantized conductance measurement.  
5. By employing EC-MCBJ method, some experiments on single molecular 
conductance were performed. Several target molecules, such as BDT, BPY, Fe-1, 
OPE-1, OPE-2, OPE-3, OPE-4, OPE-5, Ru-1, Ru-2, Ru-3, were selected for the 
fabrication of metal/molecule/metal junctions. Then the electrical properties of 
these molecular junctions were characterized. These experiments shows the 
applicability of EC-MCBJ method in single molecular conductance measurement. 
6. A mechanically controllable break junction and surfaced enhanced Raman 
spectroscopy combined instrument has been designed and built up. The 
construction of this instrument makes the operation of molecular electronics 
experiments under ultra-high vacuum and cryogenic condition a reality. This 
instrument is named as UHV/LT-MCBJ-SERS system, and it provides an 
advanced platform for molecular electronics. 
 
 























1947年，贝尔实验室的三位科学家 John Bardeen，Walter Brattin和William 利
用半导体材料锗成功地制备了世界上第一个晶体管。为此，这三位科学家被授予
1956 年的诺贝尔物理学奖。1958 年和 1959 年，德州仪器公司的工程师 Jack Kilby
和因特尔公司创始人之一的 Robert Noyce 相互独立地发明了集成电路，其中 Jack 



















































































Systems Command）的前身美国空军研究和发展司令部（Air Research and 
Development Command，ARDC），与美国国防工业协会（National Defense 
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